
	 	In	some	applications,	a	cartridge	filter	is	the	very	best	
option.	And	in	those	situations,	the	unique	Australian	
made	and	designed	Aquatight	Enviro	Cartridge	Filters	
are	also	the	very	best	option.

·	 Perfect	for	pools	and	spas		–	no	back-wash	line

·		 	Ideal	where	waste	water		
disposal	is	a	problem

·	 5	year	warranty
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Enviro solution.

AquAtIght	PRODuCts	
Pool PumPs  
sand Filters 

cartridge Filters 
salt chlorinators 

chemical controllers 
solar controllers  

swim systems 
solar showers 

Filter media  
led lighting



contact your pool shop to discover more about the aquatight  
range of quality pool equipment, or visit www.aquatight.com.au	

Model		 Flow	Rate		 Filter		 Pump	size		 Weight		 Dim	“A”		 Dim	“B”	
	 lpm  area mm2  watts (output)  kg  mm  mm

e 50  225  475  550-750  7.0  465  345 
e 75  290  700  550-1100  8.0  465  345 
e 100  375  940  750-1100  15.5  665  345 
e 150  445  1400  750-1500  16.5  665  345 
e 200  490  1900  750-1500  24.0  865  345 
e 250  515  2400  750-1500  25.0  865  345
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Description
the aquatight enviro cartridge 
Filter is remarkably compact. 
the unique design allows for 3 
output configurations, all with 
1 inlet and up to 3 outlets. in 
all 3 configurations it provides 
exceptional performance  
in a very convenient package. 

high	quality
the quality of any cartridge filter is 
primarily determined by the quality
of its cartridge. the enviro cartridge 
Filters use one of the world’s best 
du Pont reemay filter elements.  
the finest particles are filtered 
without embedding them in the 
element. so it not only cleans the 
water more completely, it also 
cleans itself more thoroughly and 
more easily than other cartridges. 
when it does need cleaning, the  
lid is simple to remove.

Reliability
the lock ring lid provides a safe 
and sure method of sealing the 
lid positively even under the high 
pressures created by today’s 
pumps. every aquatight enviro 
Filter will cope easily with high 
spa temperatures and while the 
maximum operating pressure is 
just 300 kpa. when sealed the 
automatic internal pressure release 
valve prevents damage to the 
pump and filter should the filter 
element ever become blocked.
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